3A Bridge Street
Kelso, TD5 7HT

1 bed

1 public

£425 Per Month

1 bath

Excellent town centre ground floor flat in quiet
location off Kelso Square.
Lounge , Large Bedroom, Fitted Kitchen with
appliances and Bathroom.
Landlord Registration No 93809/355/09510
EPC D

3A Bridge Street is a delightful stone fronted mews property
conveniently situated within the centre of the thriving town of
Kelso close to all local amenities. The property is presented in
pleasing neutral tones and provides bright, contemporary
accommodation including a fully fitted kitchen with integral
appliances and an impressive modern bathroom.

over and glass splashback. Integral fridge, washer/drier.
Stainless steel sink and drainer with central swan neck mixer
tap.
BATHROOM
10'2" x 6'10"
Generously sized room enjoying excellent natural light from the
high level window to side. Contemporary beech panelled bath,
tiled around with chrome ‘Mira Excel’ power shower over and
glass screen to side, WC and ceramic wash bowl with monobloc
tap, set into a glass unit with display shelf below and large
back‐lit mirror above with substantial beech display ledge.
Tiled to dado height. Wood effect floor. Double radiator.
Recessed lighting.

LOCATION
Kelso, which lies at the meeting point of the Tweed and Teviot
rivers, is one of the most attractive and unspoiled towns in the
Borders. Notable features are the 12th Century Abbey, the
Flemish style cobbled square, Floors Castle and the old bridge
across the Tweed. The town has good educational and sporting
facilities and many quality shops. The area has much to offer
those interested in country pursuits with Tweed fishing,
COUNCIL TAX BAND
National Hunt racing and walking in the nearby Cheviot Hills.
A
ENTRANCE VESTIBULE
Substantial timber panelled entrance door with glazed transom ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING
over. High mounted meter cupboards. Recessed light. Coconut D
matting. Half glazed inner door to:‐
LANDLORD REGISTRATION NUMBER
93809/355/09510
HALL
12'2" x 3'5"
L‐shaped hallway with wood effect floor and contemporary
floor lighting. Deep walk‐in cloaks cupboard with internal light
and housing the wall mounted ‘Alpha’ combi boiler. External
door to bin store.

SERVICES
Mains Electricity, Gas, Water and Drainage

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Rent £425 per calendar month, plus council tax & utilities. One
month’s deposit is required and references are obtained for the
LIVING ROOM
successful applicant through Homelet Referencing. Offered on a
14'5" x 11'4"
Private Residential Tenancy, though a long term let preferred.
Pleasant bright room with recessed timber lined sash and case No smoking is permitted on the premises.
window to front with fitted blind. Double radiator. Feature wall
VIEWING
mounted living flame effect fire.
Viewing by arrangement with Borders Country Lets on 01573
DOUBLE BEDROOM
229887.
14'1" x 10'6"
Presented in similar style again with timber lined sash and
case window to front with fitted blind.
KITCHEN
10'2" x 7'7"
Fitted with an excellent range of beech fronted wall and base
units incorporating central glazed wall cabinets, brushed steel
handles, under unit lighting and ample polished granite‐effect
work surfaces and tiled splashbacks. Integral electric oven with
four ring gas hob, glass and stainless steel chimney style hood

